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BANK SERVICES
FOR GLENDONFinancial Problems'

May Force
UBC out of CUS

.t Where did the money come heads and students with a
tfrom? view to seating students in
, This was the question posed formally on curriculum
,by treasurer Mike Scott at committees. Mr. Gold
Athe new Student Council's stein 'expressed a hope that
'first busines.s meeting Mon- , by· participating on these
'day evening. Displaying evi- committees, students will
'dent frustration after two emerge from the role of
tweeks of searching, he re- simple criticism to one of
,ported that we ha.ve $150 constructive suggestion.

. ,more in the bank than we Professor Gregory - head

I
can account for in the books. of Glendon's English Depart

As well, the books show ment - when asked about this

'

Council has not received move cautioned that students
about $700 of the grant the proceed slowly in this area.

'

·university administration Although he agreed that stu
promised but give no rea- dents should have a place 

'son for the discrepancy. informally - on curriculum

'

Mike is sure, however, that committees, he ad.vised they
the administration can tell not press. too strongly. He

'

Council why. feels that budget restric- .
A motion resultedfrorr this tions, student inexperience, Can Kanter Control?

Starting in the near future Areport that will require all plus their inability to make. .~'. - .
and continuing into next year, 'outgOing treasurers to pre- recommendations over a WIth speak.ers Llste.r Sln-
banking services. will be tsent their successors with long period of time may de- 91air a!1d PIerre Burton.
available on campus to Glen- .a financial statement _ ba- tract from the undergradu-: The fInal ban.quet, to be held
don students for two hours 'lanced. 'ate's ability to cr~ticise the '~arch 31, WIll ~ost Co~-.
a week. I Although at times this curriculum competently. ..cIl $2115. FolloWI!1g the dln-

. The service is being pro- meeting threatened to be- Ron Kanter GI is this ner and presentatIon of bon-
l Vancouver (CUP)--The Uni.. . ... . " o'urs awards a dance w·ll. .. vided by the Toronto-.Domin- tcome a proceduralquagmire year's Council speaker . .,. . . 1versit of BritIsh Columbia i. .. •. . . .• 0y ,~. .. Ion Bank branch at Yonge and as new members fought WIth Earlier in the day' the ex- be held a~d entertainment
could leave the CanadIan Un- Law ., .. . '. '. .. ·.0.... ...• . '.... . prOVided wIth a coffee-house
ion ofStuden+S·.;pext-year jf···· renc~•._:,~ ;.·..R~~erts.~~lecll~9k,a;sub-. ~CU~t:v~·chos~..,~~~nd Ken '. 'a d t . im ·100 d
present firi.an~iifdIffiCUltieS'- Mr. ViftorBerg,prlllCi ·~.sta..._ntUll'.· qtm.·~~.nt.:ity·of' le·gisla- ·COU\fi~S over -three oth.er gN~~} ~e ci~S:nOf~m~et~
are not overcome Within its pal Reid s executive assis- ,tton was handled. . I . canadldates to be nominated. . 1 f h
local student organization. ta.nt, ~opes that the s~rvice , In the academic field, Coun-for the post before Council tngRa!r~~~~~a~h1u~ ort

The ossible breakawa WIll. rId students of .lncon- cil authorized the executive assembled. Mr. Kanter, y 0 er .e. r '. r year
p .... . y venlence of travellIng to ,to investigate in the very when questioned by Council representatIve. He sug-

was announced T.hursday ~y their bank He sees that it near future thefeasibilityof members before hi~ elec gested that Glendon's dele
Alma Mater SOCIety presl- •. .' . . - gates a·t this weekend's con-will be of espeCIal help in tintroducing a booklet of tlon stated that a speaker .dent-elect Shaun Sullivan. th' .'. ' ventl·on of the Ontario Re-
~ .. . e fall when the problems -course evaluations at Glen must be well-versed on all .
If we are. to .carry on our of student loans arise. 'don. Jane Lorrimer, experi: Council issues to do a com- gion of ~US inves~igate .the

pr.esent actIvitIes .and those The bank's offices will be' d· h· f· Id ill Od t j b 'possibillty of formIng an On-include membershIp in CUS ' . jjence In t IS le , w al pe ent 0 • . i· f d .
. ~ . o· , located in Glendon Hall. The 'the executive in conducting A new commissioner of tar 0 unIon 0 stu ents.. l~-

Sullivan saId., we wIll eIther hours, which Wi.ll probably be 'this study... 'Glendon Forum. was unani- dependen~ of ,CUS ~nd s~m!-
have to generate new revenue near noon are to be an- , C·l · dd· i lit dAd lar to Quebec s UnIon Gene-or cut athletic special ' . . OunCI wants In a It on mous y appo ne. n Yid E di d Q '

. , nounced Within the next week 'to prepare a questionnaire to Graham GI with a com- .ra es tu ants u ue-events, clubs or CUS costs. ... , , bec.
Sullivan added, ~Wearenow LA·PIER-RE TO· SPEAK I,be filled out by Glendon s~u- mittee not chosen as yet, Despite a startling display

in financial difficulties~and' . . ,dents, the results of WhICh· ~ill work in close co~junc- of shock by the external
if they are the' same next AT FORUM ,COUld othen be presented to tlon with Principal ReId and affairs director in which he
year, CUS may have.to go.' :incomlng Freshmen in pam- two or three faculty mem- crawled under the table, Mr.
He said UBC students don't Laurier LaPierre is com- tphlet form•. Although it is bers. Because of the ability Bedard stressed the seri-

understand the importance of i Gl d· Th f hoped to Implement this of these men to draw speak- .. f h· I
ng to· en on.,e ormer j;measure .in time for next e,rs of distinction to Glen- ousness 0 18 proposa ·

CpS to UBC. . co-host of CBC s This Hour ',fall a need for further study don it was decided to keep After the meeting, p.e ex-
CUS . correlates what IS Has Seven Days. will sPE:ak ticouid· force postponement 'the' student committee free .presse.d the belief that .sin.ce

happenln.g on other campus- in the Gl.endon Forum serIes 01 1968 f C il 1 educatIon is a prOVInCIal
es. It gives us background M· h 14 I:UDtl. rom ounc contro as. . i 1 - ·. . on arc • ° .: President Goldstein· was much as possible Already matter, a p~ovlnc a unIon
materIal from other univer- Mr. LaPierre IS a profes- t· .. · of students IS more effec-
sities about student affairs sor'of history at McGill Uni- authorized by Council to ap- . thIS year, Glendon Forum tive in dealing with. its own

. and stu.dent movements for it a d h a i I proach both department has - been very successful government H· f 1vers y n onor ry pres - ~~~~~~...~~~~~~~~~~r. g e· ee s a na-
better dea!s from local gov- dent of Canadian University. . •. tlonal organisation may be
ernments, he argued. Press. He referred to uni- LIbrary CommIttee necessary, but that it should

4As university finance versitiesas ~ettoesand re- .,be composedof officials cho-
moves more to local govern- servoirs of ~computerised D,·s·cusses Inadequa·c,·es ,sen by independent region-
ments, it is most impor- intellectualism' at the na-' , al bodies. ~
tant that we have this kind tional CUP conference in De- . . L~~~~~~~~
of information,' he said. ~But cember. both libraries. .
if we c~~~t make cuts in ( Organisers of the Glendon At their .last meetin~ Feb. Mrs. Knapp, in charge of HOIIDur Amartl8
local actlvltles,thenourCUS Forum are trying to arrange 9, the Library Comlnittee Frost Library, had not re-
commitment will have to be another Forum before March discussed the inadequacies ceived complaints or re- No luck With CHUM's Cash
partially cut.' . 14. of the Leslie Frost Li.brary. qu~sts for book purchases Caravan? Despair ye notl

UBC pays $10,205 to CUS • . • Jack Seaton told the com- for a long while. Sometime between now and
l this yearo Chief Returning mittee that he was mO",ing The Comlnltteedecidedthat March 10th, you .may have
I ~Maybe we can arrangeas-.. to the other campus because the Faculty of Arts and Sci- a chance for the Murray G.
sociate 'status in CUS in- Officer Wanted ,of poor library facilities ence should be reminded of Ross, George Tatham, Alice
stead of pulling out. At pre- · here. Mr. T.F. O'Connell, their continuing responsi- Turner, or General Honours
sent ,the CUSconstitutionhas Having difficulty deciding direetor of libraries, told bility to stude11ts going into Awards. All will be pre
no provision for such status who to vote for in Student the comrn.ittee that York li- thIrd and fourth years on sented at the closing ban-

I and we might implement Council Electiqns? Avoid all braries compared favour- this campus. Glendon Col- . quet on March 31stll '
them.' that strenuous moral exer- ably with those of other un:i- lege Faculty Council shoulo No box tops are necessary,
Sullivan admitted UBC' s ti~n by app~ying for .t?e po- verslties. He said that in any im-jnediately begin a list of and your last name can start

withdrawal could seriously sltion of ChIef ReturnIng Of-:ase it was illogical to expect inadequacies for the first with any letter. Just follow
damage CUS ,which has lost ficer... that all books requIred ~nd second year cOIl:rses and these easy rules: (a) Both
eight unions this year. ApplIcatIons should be should be found in FTlost. ensure that future needs be ,nominees and nominators

But because talk of our placed in the envelope on the He announced that Steacle met. must be -in their final year,
leaVing is only remote at this Council bulletin boar~ no wIll Xerox articles from Mrll O'Comll~ll assured the (b) Nomination forms (found
time, I think it can stand it. later than 5 p.m. FrIday, periodicals departmentswant Comlnittee that there would on the Council bulletin
Rumours tend to strengthen March 3rd. Applicants will fo:: Frost. T.he cost would be be no more transfers of board) must be returned to
the fabric of an organiza.. be interviewed by the Speak- too high' to have a similar books or periodicals from the new Chief Returning Of-
tion,' he said. . er on Monday, March 6. collection of periodicals at Frost :.0 Steacie Libraries. fieer by March 10th.

tn ..,... _ n ,

o GO IN •

~~a~~,~~~es ~~~~timesA.:.~:~:.miSCOTT STILL SEARCHING
of Atkinson College will be A doctor will be in the in
moving to York Campus, firmary twice a week to

.making room for a new in- help students, whether day or
firmary in that section of resident. This will be done
Glendon Hall. Mr.. V. Berg, at the University's expense•.
executive assistant to the Dr. Johnson is replacingDr.
Principal,· said that it will Senn who could not remain
cover the two floors of the in the service of the Uni
wing. versitynecause of other
There will be accommoda- hours when Dr. J ohnson will

tion for five or six people be· in the infirmary will be
at one time. announced next week. The
Mr. Berg also said that service is to begin as soon

there will be someone pre- as possible. (
sent to take care of patients The infirmary will be fully·
at all times andnursingser- operational for nextSeptem~
vice will continue at the be:•
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I'm an.active
participant in
one of the
established
coffee-shop
cliQues or, as we
prefer to call
ourselves,
'The Glendon Gadfli

'VI e sit s.ro-und. all
clay tb~eorizirll:;

what we would do,
shou~ld '-1e e"\rer
do all;;!t11ing;. ()n
'the constructive
side, we criticize
vB.rious tllings
and people around
carnpus.
Highlight of our
\'leelc· cornes on
Tl111rsd.ay \'JIlen 1He

have our find-the
faults-in-~ro-Tem

cont;est.

Always with the
times, we were
most-vocal about
student apathy
when nothing was
happening around
the place.
we were also the
first to decry the
rise of the campus
radicals.

~
~

'w'J e e,I:ae i(lev.J_l;)T
Slli ted to ;jud[;e
Eociety 8.S VIe

h8.ve (1e"'li::::1 ed £1.11.

clrla.J~~{tical sC}1erna
whereby anything
is either ~re- or
~PO[3t- Jj'rolJ..<S-ici..n or
fllar:{i arl
ever:)rt11ing else
being irrelevant.

J

L}ut\\,raI~dlJr, \'.1e

ma.y aI)[)ea.r to
1)8 cl 1)unch of
i11effective
pseudo
il1tellectual
neurotics but
in\1ardly vIe
constantly
TIlarvel at our
o\r.jn yet
unfulfilled ·but
surely
glorio.us
potential.

we'" don't find
heaven in a blade
of grass, we find
it in ourselves.

- You fools!
0nce social
parasitism becomes
aCCel)ted, you
won't know' what's
{lit Y9uI

~

~

AND

L.S.D.

$1.75. AT DOOR

TH~ QUIET JUNGLE

PLUS

TAKE A TRIP WITH

THE STITCH'N TYME
AND

THE BLUES COUNCIL

THE·DANA.

LET GLENDO.NBE YOUR GUIDE
TICKETS $1.50 EACH

SAT. MAR. 11th
8:30 pm UNTILL11

LA$T SWINGING DANCEi ROOM FOR 2000 TRIPSTERS - I
§ 5
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJllllllllllllllllli

FOR AGNST PTS

23 7 8
19 8 5
15 13 5
5 19 1
8 23 1

FOR AGNST PTS
15 8 8
20 11 6
10 10 6
13 14 6
12 15· 4

8 28 0

T

o
1
1
1
1

Tom Ellison
the two mile event in record
breaking fashion, his time
being 9 minutes, 26 and four
tenths seconds, a new col
legiate recordCl The young
Vanier runner made his wi-n
~ll the more ·impressive by
beating a strong. contigent
from several Ametican col
leges including the Univer
sities of Buffalo and Roches
te'r, as well as the best from
U of T, Queen's, and the
rest of. Ontario.
Dave, who runs out of the

Toronto Olympic Club, was
told by his coach, Dr. Bryce
Taylor, to hang back and let
someone else set the pace;

L

o
1
1
3
3

W

4
2
2
o
o

G

4
4
4
4
4

SMITH PUTS YORK IN LIMELIGHT
Top flight track meets are

becoming more and more
popular in /North America
and the Telegram-Maple
Leaf Centennial Indoor
Games last Friday saw one
of the best fields ever as
sembled. This conjures up
images of- top track and field·
athletes copping all of the
awards while" the lesser
lights take second place.
Right? This is usually the
case, but for ten brief min
utes last Friday night, the
stars sat back and watched
Dave Smith of York Univer
sity steal the show in the
college division by Winning

HOCKEY
Division I

Standings G W L T
3rd year (B' 5 4 1 0
2nd year (K 5 2 1 2
1st year (A' 5 2 1 2
3rd year (A' 5 2 1 2
1st year (B' 5 1 2 2
2nd year tB' 5 0 5 0
Scoring
6 goals - J. Reynolds, 2nd year (A'
5 goals - S. Bunston, 2nd year (A'
Note: Monday, March 6, division champions
3 match.

DiVision 11
Standings

D House
4th year
E House
A House
B & C Houses
Scoring
7 goals -Se Fleming, D House
6 goals - G. Powell, D House
5 goals - R. Nash, E .l~ouse

IN,TRAMURAL.''t FOOT INJURY NO

i .,. .::ROUNDUP lan Wightman I HIN~~~CE ,J:OtJUD~ TEA~ Tom Ellison .

:. B.AS.. , ,KETB~~L., " d' '..-' .. ,:, _.. _' "-.~,q.: .. ,f.·.:..•...~.• ,._,....•,.. .E,arlie.1:' thIS year, YO.rlC:S.. j T."h".,I.s te.. am I.S.. ,p.. r o.b,.abIY the, __, . ." .~~.,.,.._ ~' ~ .Standing.. ., G 'W L FOR AGA~T' 'fTS",;-" Judo team lost the services I be~t ID the. province .and,. . .. . . t
3rd year 9 8 1 204 10.3. '16"1 of its. s.tar. member, A., 1. Kelt...· ge.ts the ctu.'-!1ce. to rank t.hem-. Exper.ienced typist WiUdot.
B House 9 8 1 200 118 16 ~r, due. to a severe foot selves natIOnally when they I essays, term papers, etc.
1st year, 9 7 2 192 118 14 1 Injury WhiCh... , ma.y keeP. h~m,' tr..,avel to E.dm.onton, MOn-, Price, 309! per page. Phone,
2nd year (A 9 6 3 177 13~ 12 from ever competing agaIn. day, March 6. They will 421-8924.
4th year 9 5 4 164 152 10 t Despite this misfortune, tJ:le howe.ver, be without Pete t . J
A House, 9 4 5 98 187 8' rest have ta~ken up the slack McGlone who was disquali- ~~~~~~~~
, Scoring Champion: Bill Larkin, 3rd year, with average t and turned the team into a fled as he is not a full~ .

of 16.7.. . , real fighting unit. On Satur- time student.
, day, February 18, York tra-

'

veIled to Ryerson and proved
its worth by capturing, three

, divisions against strong

'

competition fromWate. rloo
Lutheran, Mohawk College

'

and Ryerson. Pete McGlone
took the heavyweight title,

, Steve Nichols the light-
heavyweight, and Dave Robbt was the winner in the light

. , weight section. However, the
boys did not fare so well in

in 2 out ofI the team fight as they were
completely exhausted. The

'

team in thiS case was com-
posed of the three warriors

, mentioned above plus Enore
Gardonio and Blake Jasper.t---------., .however, Smithfoundthis too

t .slow, took the lead almost
from the start and was never

t
heade·d. He did run into trou-
ble with about four laps tot .go but used a strong kick to

4 get himself out of trouble.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ When asked if the boards

bothered him, he said that
he had some trouble on the
corners because of his long
legs.

This marks the fourth year
that Smith has been running.
competitively but nothing
could match this meet for
tension or the satisfactionof
winning. (I was really up
for this race,' he said; (and
really wanted to win it.'
Because of his victory here
Friday, he has received an
invitation to participate in
the Hamilton Invitational In-
door m~t on March 18. This
just might be the beginning
of a promising career and
we wish Dave the very best
of luck.
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CUS L.INKED WITH CIA the betrayed.en.atlon

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I BRILLIANT AND BITTER JACOBEAN TRAGEDY ,

WOMEN BEWARE WOMEN ,
, BY THOMAS MIDDLETON , .

, AT THE COACH HOUSE ,
, HURON & CECI L STS.. ,

, FRI. FEB. 24 THROUGH SAT. MAR. 11 ,t TICKETS: $2.00, $2.50. STUDENTS (TUE. TO THU. ONLY): $1.50

• FOR INFORMATION CALL 923-3022 (B..ETWEEN 9.00 am & 8.30 .pm>'
, PRODUCED BY THE UNIVERSITY ALUMNAE DRAMATiC CLUB ,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

P aulGrayson
in the executive branch and
it should be blamed on the
CIA.'

Five days .earlier it had
been disclosed that military
draft deferment had been
granted leaders of one group.
The draft deferment dis
closure occurred when Dem
ocrat Robert VI•Kastenmeur
stated that he had informa
tion that top officers. of the
largest U.S. st\ldent group,
the National Student ASSOCi
ation, automatically re-
ceived a 2-A. occupational
deferment from the Selec
tive Service Board. 4It goes
with the job' , he said.

When asked how the CIA·'
managed to keep covert its
activities for fifteen years,
Philip Werdill, editor of the
U.S. student magaZine Mod
erator and acting liaison of
ficer for thesupervis
oryboard of NSA, testified
that the CIA had intimidated
NSA leaders 4by means of
threats ranging from,char
acter assassination toput-·
ting pressure on the estab
lishment· to reject them from
responsible roles in Amer
ican, society.' ,

When commenting on the
above, the Canadian Onion
of Students president sug
gested that the CIA grants
to NSA 4shoult: help to de
stroy' the .myth that only the
Russians back hockey teams
or student organ~ations. '

Don_ Sellar (CUPstaffwri·ter)

A communications secre- ahead.
tariat lastfallpublishedpro- The disclosure last weekof
gramme outlines to help 10- CUS receivmg $3,000 from a
cal campuses in their drive CIA front organisation could
for seats on university gov- .be the last major story to
eming bodies, for the eva- come out of· CUS this year.
sive thing called funiversal And Ward made the best
accessibility' and for other of it, wtth his revelation
direct action ·at. the local Tuesday that the RCMP have
level. been trying for 15 years

CUS has failed (on more without success to get in
campuses than Ward's army formation out of CUS lead
could visit in six months) ers.
to activate the bureaucratic, Indications of success
administrative monstrosi- achieved by CUS lobbies
ties that are local student aren't many, but they repre-
government. . sent some solid gains.
Ward has fearlessly blast-· For example, the free edu

ed students' councils fo~ cation lobby is now gaining
dealing in the (-irrelevant support from many politi
things like winter carnivals, cians in the so...calle4 old-
yearbooks and campus. line parties. Students on half '
dances. a dozen campuses have

Local CUS chairmen have gained representation on
failed to take CUS ideas senior university governing
and policy to their campuses, bodies.
and programmes like Univac And there is no indication
have died on many of their that tuition fee hikes will
desks. be general across tbe coun-

There are perhaps half a try this year.
dozen campuses Ward is Wartrs long-awaited report
pleased with today. He is on CUS structures will be
counting on a newsletter considered by a CUS direc
called CUS Across Canada tors meeting next month...if
and work by his travelling he can get it finished.
secretariat to produce bet- And when spring truly
ter local student govern- comes, the CUS secretariat
menta will be gearing for closer

But more and more, there contact with students inter
is a feeling in CUS head- ested in going activist.
quarters that student gov- The next approach Will. be
ernment will have to be by- direct, warns Ward. This
passed and better communi- year about 3,000 students
cation methods found if Doug have written for information
Ward's successor, Hugh,' about CUS. Next year, with
Armstrong, is toreacb stu- an expanded communications

. dents effectively. section, Ward is hoping to
There is a new reliance boost that figure to 15,000.

on the new provincial struc- \If it happens, a student
ture which CUS has assumed movement centred on social
this year. conscience will owe a lot
Ward, whose administra- to Ward.

tive knowhowmayhavesaved He could be remembered
the national office budget as the man who wove an
$15,000 thiS year, believes astonishing new bureaucracy
the provincial associations into the fabric of social pro
must develop if CUS is to go test in Canada.

'volved in a network of in
formation over which they'
have no future control.' For
this reason, a formal letter
of protest was sent to Mr.
Pearson but despite this it
seems as though the Canadi
an government is reluctant to
register a formal complaint
witb the· United States· gov
ernment. . Mr. Pe'arson in
dic'ated that due to the small
amount of money involved 
$3,000 - and the fact that
the front organisation did not
affect the nature of the two
seminars that it financed,
further action would not be
warranted.

With respect to the RCMP
investigations, Canada's so-
licitor-general, .Lawrence
Pennell, was less timid: last
Wednesday -be stated that ne
supported RCMP questioning
of Canadian Union of Students
officials. It is, he· told the
Commons, essential that the
RCMP . interview persons
from, all walks'· of life. if it
is to discharge its respon-·
sibility for national security.

In the United States, gov
ernment has been more di
rectly involved in the cont
ro·versy .from th~ outset.
Senator .Robert F. Kennedy
said Feb. 20 that the CIA
operated under presidential
orders when it financed stu
dent tri~S to foreign confer
ences•. If it was a mistake,
it was ·one of policy made

A.. YEAR OF MODEST GAIN•

Ottawa--Winter is beckon
ing to' spring and students
across Canada are preparing
for the final onset of term
papers and exams.

Their leaders are now look
ing back over an unusual
year - rife with new talk
about student activism, stu
dent involvement in univer
sity government and devel
opments in education.

It began with the usual Ca
nadian Union of Students de
clarations about busting the
social fabric of this coun
try by pressing for free
education, student· salaries,
better teaching in universi
ties and open decision-mak~)

ing by the crusty legions of
university government.'
For 28 year old John Doug

las Ward, president of CUS~
it began with the certain
knowledge that if Canada's
largest student organisation
was going to rise beyond
mealy declarations, it was
going to have to lose som~

members.
And lose them it did. Eigl;1t

universities have Withdrawn
from CUS since Ward,faced
the annual congress last fall.

The Withdrawals, centred
on the activism issue, cost
CUS all its Quebec mem
bership and sbaved its rolls
to forty universities and
150,000 studentso
CUS itself withdrew from

something - casting aside
its full membership status
in both the InternationalStu~

dent Conference (ISC) and
the International Union of
Students (IUS) - both stu
dent manifestations of the
Cold War.
Now the Union holds as

sociate membership - and
no vote ... in both interna
tional student camps, al~
though it reserves the right
to make policy. declarations
in international affairs.

Bob Ewegen (editor Colorado Daily)

Well, scratch one dream.
The United States National know. We are the infiltrated

Association, the leading generation. We are the kept
voice of American youth in gene~ation. We are the pre
the postwar era, has official- empted generation. The
ly admitted that it has been words coined in jest at

:\ supported for a decade by Berkeley, fDon'~ trust any
!funds of the Central Intelli- one' over thirty,. come back
genceAgency. .. ... .. to mock us now in earnest.

As ·in most pacts of dig.- In terms of the ideals of
honor, it was, easy for both our greatest organisation, in
,·participants to rationalise terms of the seriousness of
their actions. In the early our goals, in terms of the
'50s, the NSA was desper- very sanctity of human ideal
ately short of money, es- ism it~elf, we are the Be
pecially to carry on their trayed Generation. Long ac
vital international pro- customed to distrusting the
gramme. These programmes establishment, we are now
included ·NSA's membership dazed to find that we have
in the Internatio~al Student been but kept radicals, al
Conference, scholarships to lowed to bray nobly while
such foreign nations as chewing for fodder of those
Algeria, exchange pro- who have cynically he·rded us
grammes and other vital for their own ends. The NSA
projects. . will be a long time .recover-

It is at thiS point that the·' ing.
CIA entered the picture. The For its part the CIA will
NSAhas a liberal image in pay heavily too. We have
America. But in the con- handicapped ourselves with a
text of world student opinion permanent plateau I of dis
it emerged asaconservative trust through world· youth.
one. The NSA's progressive It will be a long' time be-

.ideals and pragmatic Amer- fore an Asian, African or
icanism were probably Latin American student li8
America's best possible im... tens to an American visi
age to a world student body tor without wondering if he
which blinks at the jingo.- has been subsidized or

"istic term 'Un American" and screened to parrot words
'fails to understand our holy not of his own choosing. With
crusade ·against the forms the new generation of' stu
of socialism which many of dent leaders, who will be

. their countries practice. facing us across negotiating
Furthermore, theNSA was tables a brief generation 

the most influential mem- hence, this may be our sreat
ber, both financially and est diplomatic catastrophe

- .....--------...........-----------------------...- ...·spiritually, .of the Interna- of the post war~-period.
tional Student Conference. We cannot exeuse those in
ISC, composed mainly of the .NSA who yielded princi
Western and neutralist na- .ple in duress. We cannot
tions, was the only force," forgive those in government
blocking the· .rival lntema- who 'cyriically exploited their
tional--Union of Students from opportunity. But, in the" fl...
dominating world student or- nal .analysis, we ourselves
ganisations. .' must share the blame. We

The IUS, headquartered in allowed the NSA·to drift into
PragUe, Czechoslovakia', was financial and spiritual crisis

.and is dominated by Comm'u- by not prOViding it wi~ a
nist youth organisations. strong' base of support.
Thus, the corrupt bargain There are those who will
was struck - by the NSA say the present scandal has
out of apparent necessitY, demonstrated that the NSA

. by the CIA out of callous has outlived its usefulness.
opportunism. We disagree. If the associa-
For a while the bargain . tion is allowed to disinte

workedo The NSA built a grate, another, weaker or
strong financial base. Last ganisation will no doubt
year they were strong enough spring up to take its place,
to give up CIA money entirely one which is equally if not
rather than continue to com- more vulnerable to politi~

.promise principle. CIA had cal entrapment. The best
an effective American voice safeguard the American stu
in the counCils of world 'stu- dent community has against
dent opinion. But the fruits the danger of becoming a
of the poisoned tree cannot pawn in the cold war is a
long endure when the base- strong, broad-based, vigor
ness of their genesis is ously-supported·national un
known. ion of students. This the NSA

For. a generation of student can become - if we give it
leaders the NSA was the our support.
mainspring of their. actions We must rebuild the NSA
and the fountainhead of their from the ground up. We must
idealism. Now that source work doubly hard to repair
is tainted. the incalculable damage to

Many names have been pro- the pride and, yes, the decen
posed for this generation. We cy of our friends abroad.
are not· the silent generation, We must strengthen the NSA
nor the lost generation. Per- so that it never again falls
haps we have bee~ in search prey to base andfoolisb men,
of a name. ~ut now the stu- who could pervert it to their
dent leaders of America· own ~nds.

cus

Months of senatorial sub
committee inquiry culminat
ed last week in the disclosure
·that the Canadian Union of

, Students was one among 23
organisations which had re
ceived funds from the US

" Central Intelligence Agency
within the past fifteen years.

Twice CUS accepted funds
from the ostensibly philan
thropic, New York based,
Foundation for Youth and
Student Affairs which were
then used to finance the CUS
sponsored Seminar on Inter
national Student Affairs in
1965 and 1966. FYSA was
o~e of a number of organi
sations approached for
money on these .occasions.
CUS president ·Doug W,ard
states that former CUS pres
idents were unaware of the
organisation's link with the
CIA at the time.

Mr. Ward did mention, how
ever, .that for the past fif-

'teen years Canadian student
leaders have been overtly
approached by RCMP at~

tempting to solicit informa
tion from participants .in in-
'ternational student meet
mgs. On each occasion the

,RCMP were informed that
they would have access .0nlY
to information that would
be made available to mem
hers of CUS andtothepress.
Mr. Ware!s chief· concern

in the· present case is that
••·•.students can become in-
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c._ ,.E ARTS FESTIVAL SUCCES.UL

leonard cohen in concert

! ..,

AIan Offstein

lane GIasco

a sheaf of regional poetry
,.and a few gQ<;>d ones--notably
>4Quonse'. Blues' and 'Bad
Week at {;. -_ -'lville'. And-
something "for the irrevent-
Joe Rosenblatt shuffled,
bounced and thundered his
round-shouldered way
through several oval-toned,
mock ecclesiastical egg
poems. He went much fur
ther as a poet with his co
mic book hero Metamorpho,
whom he readily admits is
a put-on.

chairs, some on the steps of
aisles, smoking or o·n a trip.
The intruders had not really
broken any spell, nor dis
persed any atmosphere. The
open mind and emotional re
ceptiveness of everyone in
that youthful gathering re
mained acute.

For those who were up
set or dismayed by the show,
let me say this: it was ideal
ly democratic insofar as
every individual was asked
by the poet to judge the per
formers subjectively and to
act upon their conclusions.
That is, if upset, leave; if
pleased rema~. If the a...
mateurs offended, throw
them out; if they comple
mented, applaud them. Cohen
is not a showman..He is an
artist who transforms his
appearance into a human re
lationship with his audience
and transcends the conven
tional definition of·con-
cert". People are no grea...
ter nor less for their i
dentity as an audience, than
the artist or performer.

STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM

'Voyage-Echange de la Jeunesse'

Challengjng summer positions are avai!able
'i n government departments across Canada;

.competitive sala ri es;

Full Travel expenses paid by the C'entennial Commission

Undergraduate students Wishing summer employment in the
public service in another province of Canada communicate
with your University Student Placement Office for appl i
cation forms and full particulars.

TRAVEL AND SUMMER I::MPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FOR STUDENTS GRADUATING IN 1968

A CENTENNIAL COMMISSION PROGRAM ADMINISTERED
BY THE INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION OF

CANADA

to art is enriched when it
is shared and when it stirs
people to the point of acting.

Cohen read' and sang his
ballads. He has a bad sing
ing voice and plays the guitar
very simply. This, combined
with the enchanting .lyricism
of his poetry and his complex
fantastical/realistic .poetic
images creates an impres
sion of honesty and spiri
tual purity. Cohen persuaded
the audience to believe him,
to join him, and to share
their private responses with
'every other person.

Ian Cameron, a York grad
uate asked permission to
sing two original songs. The
poet agreed, and Ian shared
his songs and was accepted
by the audience. A,l,0ungman
identified only as J oe" , dis
playing great courage (as
well as an irritating type of
aggressiveness) engendered
'hostility and harmed his im
promptu reading of his own
work.

Cohen again sang and read
for the people, sitting. in

Poets, Painters, and Pontificates
On Saturday afternoon, the'

Centennial Performing. Arts
Festival presented'an Inter
Modia concert. Several of
Zbigniew Blazeje's vivid,
three-dimensional, geomet..
ric constructions were nung
along the rear wall of the
Shakespearian stage and a
long the balcony rail. The
Brian Browne Trio crouched
under the balcony in a dim
pool pf light. The 'paintings'
'were- wired into the micro-

phones in front of the Trio
and, when the lights were
doused, a mildly psychedelic
'total' effect was created
by throbbing and dimming
lights in rhythm with the
pulsations of BrianBrowne's
fine jazz sound..

Michael Collie came out,
sat in an .ornate Victorian
armchair in the foreground

,and read his equally ornate
poetry with a soft Welsh
accent. Keith Harrison later

------------- appeared on the balcony with

CLEM'S ROOM AFTER
HOURS JAZZ TRIES AGAIN

, Peter Den-t

Clem Hamburg, the grand
old man of the after hours
ja,zz club (House of Hamburg)
is having another crack at the
curious anomaly of jazz
without booze. Last Saturday
evening from 12:00 to 3:00
was the first of what is hoped
will be an indefinite weekly
institution. At 12':00 the
Arabian room of the Victoria
Hotel remarkably trans
formed itself into Clem's
room, with a tavern atmos
phere', an after hours club..

The presence of vocalist
Tom~y Ambrose succes
fully prevented any jazz from
being created in the first
set. The band: Heygood
Hardy - Vibes, Norm Ama
dio - piano, Bob Price - bass,
Alex Lozenoff - drums; were
content to embellish the
vocals of a well-lubricated
Ambrose. I have no quarrel
with pop music, but Ambrose
is not a jazz singer. His
selections had a sweet
mothergoose to them that
became increasingly hard to
take. .

I hope Clem's Room does
not fold, but if last Saturday
nite is any indication of'
things to come, it hasn't a,
chance.

Vincent .Rueter.

fIlms

tJavid CoIe

perfect wave', which they
find near Durban, after
haVing hitch--hiked 1200
miles with a biologist whose
idea of tun is to send them
out to pet the lions and then
lock the doors. Then on to
Australia, where theyfindno
surf at all and Tahiti, where
they do. Finally, in Hawaii,
we are treated to some awe
inspiring shots of the Banzai
pipeline after a big storm
(would you believe 25
30 feet).

Brown's commentary is
both informative andhumor
OUSe His use of filters and
sun, flawless .. So grab your
wahini jump in your woodie
(th~ T.T.C?) and get••.
stoked.

On a limited budget of
$35,00:,), Bill Brown, a ve
teran surfer (or hodad, for
all you hippies) has pro,duced
a masterpiece of simplicity.
This 90 minute documentary
of two surfers who decide to
follow the summer sun
around the .world, has been
greatly enhanced by the lack
of conventional trappings-
there is no dialogue, no Fel
lini-type fadeouts, not ~ven

any sex (Yes mother, you can
send your mother.)

The two surfers (maybe
they're queer) travel from.
California to Ghana. There,
they teach the natives howto
surf and there are some
charming shots of them get
ting stoked. They proceed to
South Africa to seek 4the

HANG TEN

Leonard Cohen Sings

Leonard' Cohen was born in
Montreal. He looks like a
character out of a novel
by Mordecai Richler only
softer, calmer. I do not re
member what poems he read;
it is not important; nor the
songs he sang.

What I do want to say is
that Leonard Cohen involved
the audience in the ·per
formance". He placed him
self in the hands. of the
audience--to accept or to
reject him; to remain apart
or to join him. He called it
·sharing secrets·. His at

-------------------------- titucte attempted to break
through the invisible walls
that stand between people
in theatre houses which make
every experience private and
every pleasure a secret. His
attitude tried to encourage
acceptance of the fact that
beauty in .verse can bring
'pleasure or tears, and that
there is no shame in any
reaction to beauty' if it is
an honest human reaction.
This is what art is for. And
the quality of this reaction

an afternoon
of underground

If one could be permitted over p~inting 'individual
to generalize about under- frames and desolving out
ground films, one would have parts of images.
to say that their main pur- Portrait of Lydia, by John

,pose is to explore the media Straiton which won 1965
of film far beyond the con- Cannes Film Festival Award
ventionalities of 35 mm for animated film, best ani
cinema, and to draw the mated film, among other
viewer into the imagination prizes, is a pastel anima
and dreams of the film maker tion. It is the psychoanaly
via rhythms of light, sound, sis of the sexual repressions
and imageCl ofa female named Lydia.

Because the underground Scissors, a film of animated
film appeals to a very small objects (scissors and paper
and select audience (inCana- cut outs) depicts the life, cy
da the biggest market is cle, jealousy, and the strug~

University film societies), gle for survival. Its simpli
budgets are necessarily ,city and conciseness made it
limited. At the same time" one of the most enjoyable
however, this is perhaps the shorts.
film....maker' s greatest boon, Odd Balls by.Bob Fother-
for it makes him responsible gil and Sam Gupta is about \
to very few, Is anybody, but a croquet match that begins
himself, and allows him to at Massey College but quick
control every stage of pro- ly gets out of control as the
duction from script to editing contestants chase each other
and sound-dubbing. It allows around Toronto and finally
him the artistic freedom and to the International Airport.
experimentation denied even This was a very good idea,

,the best 35 mm directors. and technically very com-
Of the 8 films shown, petent, however was too long

three stood out far above the for the plot, and became
rest. Redpath 25, the most tedious after a while.
professional and imaginative Revival, a conventional
film of the afternoon is the documentary about evangeli
first of a trilogy being made cal fundam~ntalistswas un
by John Hofsess for McMas- imaginative and cinemati
ter Film Board. Often called cally incompetent. I would
a psychedelic film, very tend to exclude it from the
insense colour, pulsating class of Underground Filrns.
music, and very rhythmic Marco Polo and Chinese
editing produce a catharsis Ball Game by York student
of images (mostly erotic) Michael Hash were also
ordinarily repressed. Spe- shown.
cial effects were created

~



SEX AT LAKEHEAD' UNIVERSITY

the money was t<> be used
for 4th~s unusual 'purpose' •

But Mr. Pearson said
the -government gives no
financial support or encour
agement to such activities,
nor does such literature re
flect government policy.

Stewart Goodings, asso..
ciate director of the
Company of YoungCanadians
said in an interview that the
$4,000 was used to hold a
conference at which SUPA
workers exchanged views on
community projects theyhad
undertaken in the summer of
1965.

The money came from the
Privy Council office because
CYC had-not yet been estab
lished by an act· of
Parliament, he said.

REPORT FROM HANOI

SUPAGRANT NOT USED FOR DRAFT
DODGER BOOKLET SAYS PcMc

Miss 'Schecter is a member In response to the bomb":'
of the York University Commit- ing, the Vietnamese 4passion
tee to End theWat in Viet.,N am for freedom and the indepen
and attended a meeting at dence has been hardened,
Massev Ha1.1, F~bruary 5, 1967, . intensified, and stiffened'.
when RabbI Felnbe,rg addre.ssed ·Having spoken :to some
an a1m~st. c~paclty .8.1dlenCe American flyers, Prisoners
about hIS .trlp· to HanoI. of War, he found that some

are 'unhappy about their
mission' andare'deeply tor
mented by a sense of guilt'.

Ho Chi Minh, the Rabbi
said, was an 4amiable, kindly
man of tremendous fortitude
and stoic endurance'. This
is the message that the Pres
ident of North Vietnam asked
to be taken back to the world.
4Mr. Johnson has stated that
he would meet anyone, any
where, anytime, t9 talk
peace. I invite Mr. Johnson
to Hanoi as our gUest. Let
Mr. Johnson come with his
wife and daughters, his phy
sician, and his cook, but not
with a gun on his hip and his
generals and admirals. As
an old revolutionary, I pledge
my honour that Mr. Johnson
will have complete peace and
security.'

The position of the Na
tional Liberation Front is
one of political and -military
neutrality et The NLF is com
posed of three parties: the
radical Socialists, the demo
cratic petit bourgeois, and
the Marxists-Leninists, who
hold the dominant position.
The Rabbi saw I no evidence
of crusading Communism'.
It is nationalism that moves,
drives and animates the
people. They want the 4r ight
to bea free nation' et But,
lfreedom cannot exist in any
nation as long as troops of a
foreign power are there
wtthout their consent' •
~Peace negotiations are most
unlikely if not impossible,
unless the bombing _stops' 0

The bombing of Vietnam is
not only '-inhuman and cruel' ,
but, 4stupid' because it
increases the determination
of the Vietnamese to resist
and brings only ~desolation,
.death, and destructiveness' 0

·The people of Vietnam
have a 4steel determination'
and an 4un~onquerablespir
it~ . Rabbi Feinberg left
Vietnam 4discouraged, not
about the character, of the
people but about the immi
nence of peace~. His closing
words were, 'Please God,
:someday I shall return to
:Hanoi, before long, I hope,
in peace.'

,OTTAWA (CUP)--A $4,000
grant to the Student Unionfor
Peace Action has no connec
tion with a SUPA pamphlet
telling prospective Ameri
can draft dodgers how to beat·
[the draft by moving to
'Canada, Prime Minister
Pearson said in the Com
mons Feb. 21.

~he 1965 Privy CounCil
grant _was used to pay for a
report by SUPA on its com-

'1munity activities, not to
produce the l~-page book
let, Mr. Pearson told
IOpposition Leader John
Diefenbaker.

Mr. Diefenbaker had
asked whether the grant was
used to assist publication of
the pamphlet and whether
the government was aware

22%

~ Vie Freidin (11)

The New University Thea
tre, Calgary, will host the
first national festival of Ca
nadian University Theatre.
The six-evening festival will
feature plays ranging from
the Greek playwright Aes
chylus to Briton Harold Pi- .
nter with a stop at French
Jean Genet. One of the pro
ductions, 'Promethee ench
aine' will be performed in
the French language and is
a translation of a Greek
play.

The festival itself is un
ique in many ways. It is the
first national university dra
ma festival it It is' completely
non-compe'tetive with the
primary aim of allowingUn
iversitydrama groups from
across the nation an oppor
tunity to present plays they
want to present, without hav
ing to stain to win an award.

to accept the results. This
logically leads to an exte- .
nsion ·of residence. hours~

Therefore, I urge Princi-'
pal Reid to reverse his de-

l cision.

~~%

\.~. 9Q% 15% "85% 39% 61% 38%,

2% ~~~ .:3%'" "'7% .·25% 75% 13%
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Thanks Atkinson--for 3 days
of false security and a good
laugh--it was almost asfun
my as the time I passed go
and before I could pick up
my $200 I drew a chance
and that sent me directly
to jail.

Dear Sir:

Set»_
Residence Council eeat..." Week

- Bra",.In the' February 16 issue
of PRO TEM it was repor
ted that the Residence Cou
ncil motion for extendingvi
siting hours from 12 to 1: 30
a.m. on Friday and Saturday
evenings was unilateral
ly vetoed by Principal Reid.
·This decision is in direct
opposition to .unanimous Re
sidence Council and COSA
support. What were the mot.,.
ives behind making this de
cision which is contrary to
the advice of Residence Cou
ncil and his trusted collea
gues who sit on COSA?

Furthermore, the results
of the questionnaire men
tioned in the same article
clearly indicate overwhelm
ing support for the proposed
rule change (two to one in
favour). Having himself ini
ti·ated the questionnalre, the
Principal should be prepared

-I looked into the eyes of
a IQ-year. old Vietnamese

- child who lay paralysed, a
victim of anti-personnel,
fragmentary bombs, and I
was ashamed.» Rabbi Abra~
ham Feinberg, February 5,
1967.

-I sat amongst 2,000 Cana
dians and watched this
courageous, 67-year old,
gray-haired man walk on the
stage of Massey Hall with
his white cane in hand, and
I was ashamed -- ashamed
that in the year 1967, a
4Report from Hanoi' of bar
barism and horror was being
delivered.

. Rabbi Feinberg and three
other clergymen, Reverend
A.J. Muste, Bishop Ambrose
Reeves, and 'Pastor Niemo
eller, recently visited Hanoi
because of a 4measure of
interest and deep concern of
mankind about what is hap
pening in Vietnam'. The
Rabbi made it quite clear that
this was not a «religious
mission" nor was there a

1 ·political line or philosophy"
attached. This mission was

reprinted from 'The Argus' _ 'taken on by individuals who
bemhre' proiniscuou~tllti.n . estanllihed. _ I were against the war in Viet-
the real figut~~~indiCJJ.i<ld. Believe it or not, Diploma i naIl}-
In re'V~rsal"tb:os~ partakipg and Forestry males i~- I am telling a story of
Pt ~e' actipn.o((en· uiide·r- dicated more conservative folly, inhumanity, barbarism

. estim~tef1 the rtU$lber()f~- moral values than those ~in --I hope a story that will
d~nt.s :.:tnthelr~~~gory.the the degree .courses. You soon be ended.' The Rabbi
per~epl:ageesfimatesranged - can't tell the· sex of a dog. delivered an unbiased speech
f:r()m :;P%·tof85% withclUs- by its furl The' girls' ·re-~ with no :political overtones.
~ra 8;~. ~,;!~~~~.. ,.:~. .·f~ suits 'correlated., '( He told of these 4civilized,
~.•~ 'Ipe' ~ PAIr~·frefJu1ts,.sJlO~~Q : )J'he comments in many I s9ft...sPQ:t'.en, gentle, .. intelli
tbat marrie'd students have cases indicated that here is gent and resourceful people'
a'more ··moralistic attit~e a dire need for sex edb-.. who endure the 4senseless,
to all-. questions. This ··ls cation ceven at the university unjustifiable, ramheaded,
quit~ reasonable .since their level, espe,~ially f(o(.:~e cruel poli~y of tpe bombing
sex li.V.e~~, have.already .been many indifferents roaming of North VIetnam.

- . our halls.' The Declaration of lnde-
MALE FEMALE· pendence of Vietnam, written

. FREE LANCE STEADY FREE LANCE STEADY ,September 2, 1945, began by
YES .NO YES ·NO YES NO YES NO quoting the American Decla-

~ ration of Independence:
All men are created equal

with inalienable rights.' And
now, 22 years later, the
United States. is not regarded
as the 4founder of freedom'
or the 4creator of the Decla
ration of Independence' •

; Instead, 'the U.S. sends
young men in cockpits to
drop lethal bombs that tear
the flesh of little childre~'•

.QUESTIPNS

This( poll, 'Jltb,ougb\;~ld
un~er~tli.E! $~.rest o!iwp1
ter con~..~ir!..:;: .. ~d S,!.'_.... ~~ t
that the w~.· "Of 10'$· 4ftd
lOVing ,;dop; i ,.b}t '~S;·pf.
this WfivtrSit~,rh~.f~fes~·
speak torctheJIUJelyes apd you

~a:;y~:~
There .. J'fe~.a~JJ.tr~pf

interesting .trends ~t ·are·
not readilY seen'.in th~ to·tal
figures'o lE seems- that .nQn
participants .generally thou
ght .their· fellpW students to

-
· LETTERS,-cont'd from page 2

9~ E$tim~tion·:.bY:fo.u ~.p"~
centage cif students on~~--.
pus engaging ..:·ln.. ~sexui). Xh-:
·tercoW:8e. (Each coluIDrl1s
~~n.estimatWn~ '. ';

10. The ·percitt8:sz:e of .. stu.
dents on caniils. and wio.'
answered this:~poll tllat' ate
now engaging· in, or have
engaged in, sexual iBter

'·course.
·T;b~ poll was ...answered by.
9~ ·males~ 45 females,. and
39 reQaoase,e J'E!r~·J:~Ji!c.d

~. OQ you for·'yourselt~On-
:sider pr~ari~lsex .sed
upon love and. :affection il,ll--
moral?:" .
2,- Do .. yPu, ~el _~nklY·.

aga~nst~o_e ?}V1i9 pr_c~_e
premalital seiWll :·aetiV3y
becauSe of love? . .,
3. DQ :,:~~:u. for yourself feer ..
that. ~xuill aetivity for ~e·
salceof ·sex alone is: iiD-'
moral~ '" . ..
4. Do .:YC),(lfeel ~~ongty ~:a...
gi.1nst ··d1Q8~:~~ qo pr~ti,e·

sexfo~ tie s.~ofsex.~.?
5. ShOlild. the. ~ pill be lD~ae,
~eadilr·: .,aia~.·toa1fj..o
desire :it:?" .' .....
6. Do y~ thinl health-!Co)t
~olled:" If._.o,~.t•.·· ~n· $bciuld
h8.ma~ J,~l~~:·~ ~... ..
7.· Do 1o~$. ~~'la_s»n,
abortiO~··4hO~ ~. ~l~~.?,'

8.If.YQU:~.c8Ilf!... i.n.... vpl1ld11D<.~ preil·~·"·'.Y,Oi~· .lte~-.
d,ve8 wo.... . XO.8_·... e.8_ '. .<a> IJ) .' ~ 1 ;a.rtlon:'~

, (b) . LeDl 8.ib~01l· fti )1
nOther.cOdntry::;_~ ::~- 7"'~:

ti
:'<C) ~.··.·.ct»l~$ut;,for ~~o~
on .-
:(d) Ma!-riage"

inevitable. However, despite
·this consideration, I some
hOT'" failed to see the logic
involved in the operation of
Atkinson bursaries. And the
logic still evades me.

I thought for a while that
Gerald Wright, the York u
niversity director off.inan
cial aid had made a mistake
in recommending me .for the
bursary•. But there was no
mistake. It was all so ob-
vious. -

When I talked to Mr. Pilly,
the financial head at Glendon,
he said, 41 really can't see
why Gerald recommended
you for the bu:r;sary' • Neither
can I. If the Atkinson Char
itable Foundation will or
cannot act independently,
then the real purpose of the
foundation is lost. As long
as Atkinson is incorporated
as a tool of the government,
why should I write a thank
you letter recognizing them
as anything more? Why
should I even get a letter
not me what is taking place.
.Just to let me know that
.$400 is passing through. As
the government giveth so
the government taketh away.

It was suggested in the let
ter that I would like to send
a note of tbanks to the At
kinson foundationo Well,



The Scene

Every Tuesday, 4:30 in the
listening r09m of the LesIie
Frost Library" Canadian
Composers in Concert - a
series ofinformal talks and
record listenin,g.

Friday, March 3, 1:15,
Room A208, Special English \
Lecture; Dr. W.H. Scargill,
Department of Linguistics,
Victoria, B.C., will speak
on his new book, The His
torical Dictionary of Canadi
anism.

Friday, March 3, 3:30 to
4:30 p.m., Osgoode Hall Open
House. All those interested
in hearing about plans for the ..
Osgoode Law School of York
are invited. A bus leaves

. Glendon's front gate at 2:30,
returns at 5:15'.

"Friday, March 3, 4:15p.m.,
Room 204, The York Philos
ophy Club presents (1) Pro
fessor Allan Dona~an, Uni
versity of Illinois: Alterna
tiveHistorical 'Explanations
and their Verification'; and'
at 8:00 p.m., in the, JCR,
Professor Max Fisch, Uni
versityof Illinois: 4The Wasp
'in the Bottle: Charles Pierce
and the Logic of Science'.

Note: Atkinson College is
'moving to the York Campus
on March 3. All enquiries

, should
r

, be directed ,for the
time being to 635-3571.

help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,
Columbia,.Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Peru,Rwanda, Sarawak,Tanzania,Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

March 5, Sunday, 4:30 to
5:30 p.m., The C:risis Game,
a simulation by the Canadian
Peace Research Institute on
NATO. York students par
ticipating: Jim McDonald,

'" Gary J-. Smith, Kenneth
Courtis, Leana Wilson, and
Ron Lieberman.

Mr ~ V. L. Berg has been
appointed Commissioner for
taking Oaths. This appoint
ment is intended to serve
as a convenience to any
member of the faculty" staff
or student body who requires
the services of a commis
sioner. Naturally there is
no charge.

.
it's your world•.

The Canadian Peace Corps
cuso

ing the whole community. What kind of people are
needed? People with something to offer. People with
things like knowing how to teach mathematics or grow
wheat, how to clean a wound or build a bridge. These
countries need people who are adaptable and mature.
People with ,initiative. People who can earn respect, and
give it. Think about it for a minute. You'll know what
you have to offer. What is the selection procedure like?
Tough. Because we don't believe in sending underdevel-

oped people to developing countries. Preliminary
screening is carried out, where possible, by local

committees. CUSO then nominates candidates
to governments and agencies requesting per
sonnel, who make the ,final selection. CUSO
also makes arrangements for preparatory and
orientation courses. How do you apply? Get

more information and application forms from
, local CUSO represe'ntatives at any Canadian

university, orfrom theExecutiveSecretaryofCUSO,
151 Slater Street, Ottawa.

These countries have a lot' in comnlon. Everyone is
no place for you if all you have to offer is lofty
ideals. These are ,. countries that need realists-people
who are ready to get down to work. And come down
to earth. Literally. Don't kid yourself '... signing up
with this outfit will mean slugging it out through a
tough, demanding job. That's the only way you'll fill
the needs of these countries. And who knows, maybe
you'll have a few of your own filled. What is CUSO?
It's a national agency created to develop and pro
mote overseas service opportunities for Canadians.
It arranges for the placement of qualified men
and women in countries that request their
services. If you're sent to a country it's be
cause they've asked for you. Or someone
like you. How does CUSO work? Abroad, it
works through different international agencies
who all assist. in the placement of personnel.
In Canada it works through local co-ordinating
committees, located in most universities, but serv-

The Company of Young Ca
nadians will have a recruit
ment team on campus Mon.
and Tues. March 6 and 7.
Watch Student Council Bul
letin Board for time and
place.

"A iuicy play. has plot, suspense, and intrigue"
Star

"Had audience holding its collectiye breath"
G/ob~

"Jess Walten a constant delight" l"ele1{ram
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EDITORIAL

PRO TEM is the student weekly of Glendon College, York
University. Opinions expressed are those of the writer.
Unsigned comments are the opinions of the editor and not

necessarily those of the Student Council or the University
Administration. PRO TEM is a member of the Canadian
University Press.
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Financia l'Aid?
Dear Sir: ~.~

I had .a~tifne deciding
whether to submit this ar
ticle to PRO TEM or to Ri~
ley's "Believe it or Not •
The fine distinctions between
tragedy' and lurtacyseem to
me to have been successfully
merged into thegqy~_rn-:

'ment's present· 'programme
for financial aid to university
students. May I say from the
beginning that I realize that
anyone connected with the
administration of either the
Atkinson Foundation or the
University Financial Office
could not be considered in
any way responsible for this
financial farce. It is a ques
tion of the system which is
used. Under normal circum
stances, th.e apathy that such
administrative nonsense I

cultivates would not permit
this ·protest. But there comes
a point, where ludicrousness
surpasses even apathy.

At the beginning of the fall
semester, severe financial
problems resulted in my wa
vering at the thresh.old of
leaVing or staying. At this
crucial point what should I
find in my mailbox but no
thing less than an Atkinson
Charitable foundation bur
sary for $400. The few days
of elation which I experien
ced ,on receiving this notice
are perhaps the only days
that term in which I en
joyed the luxury of a good
night's sleep. I say few days
because I was informed
shortly after that $400 of my
$420 government grant was

'being deducted. (Quote) (Any
university or private award
will be considered to have
reduced the recipient's need
and will therefore be de
ducted from his (or her)
government grant assis-:
tance' ~

I was in desperate 'need'
of money' but I rationalized
the situation by admitting to
myself that under such a,
vast financial programme;
individual consideration was
impossible and a com~uter
ized conception of need'
(heaven knows why they put
the word in parenthesis) was

Continued page 5 :

,".,'. ".. ~
"" ~- c_~

.~,

Sincerely,
Kenneth S. Courtis

lellers

Dear Sir:

After reading Mr. Gold
stein's letter in the Febru
ary 16 J;>RO TEM I must
confes's that I can make nei
ther heads nor tails of it.
It reads 'in part' 'Viet Nam
(which one? R.M.T.) has
pointed out that the North
Vietnamese will not consider
any peace talks until after
the Americans have stopped
bombing their country. They
don't consider· an America,n
cessation of bombing as part
of the truce bar~ain and so
have ignored it. What on
earth does he mean? It seems
to be self-contradictory. At
first he says that the North
Vietnamese considet a ces
sation of bombing a prere
quisite for peace talks and
then he adds that they have
refused to recognise just
such a pause.

What does Mr Goldstein
and the North Vietnamese
want? Do the North Viet
namese want the Republic
of South Viet Nam handed
over to them as a prior con
dition for talks? In that case,
what would there be to talk
about? Twice the United
States has halted operations
against North. Viet 'Nam in
good faith only to see that
their enemy was not inter
ested in talking peace.

Incidently, MrGoldstein's
analogy about the Americans
bombing Downsview was in
complete. It should have also
stated that the raids were
the consequences of a Ca
nadian attempt at the con
quest of Michigan.

Yours truly,
Robert M. Taylor

drawal from Viet Nam ot all
foreign:t:roops.

.' I wholeheartedly agree with
Sec.retary General U Thant
that what .isreally .at stake
in Viet Nam is the very sur
vival of the country and the
tenuous thread of world
peace that hangs in the ba
lance.

OH CIA, CAN you. SEE ,_

~.

J
Vietnam

Dear Sir:
In February, 1965, the

.:(Jnite(1.States escalated the:
war in' Viet Nam by sending
its·bqIllbe:r;s 'nQj;\t.h -.. ofthe
'1 7th 'pa'rallef' IDto" the 'nor-
thern sector of Viet Name
As the bombings continued
and intensif.ied, the United
States bombed the large- po
'pulation centres of Hanoi and
·Haiphong. To date, some
350,000 tons of American
bombs have fallen upon this
sector of Viet Nam.

Throughout this deadly es-
,calation of the war, the con
tradiction between United
States statements and ac
tions has been shocking.
Despite many reports to the
contrary, the United States
has claimed it is only bomb
ing so called 'military tar
gets' ,and has denied bomb
ing ,civilian population a.reas.
Even last November Presi~

dent Johnson said, 'We have
never bombed their popula
tion' .-

In fact, these official U.S.
pronouncements have proven
to be appaling falsehoods.
American bombs have killed
and injured civilians, des-
·troyed homes, schools, pa
godas, and other non-mili
tary bUildings and obliter
ated complete villages. in
northern Viet Nam. This has
been carefully verified by
many on-the-spot obser
vers.

The United States' bombing
of northern Viet Nam is in-

.human, morally indefen-
sible, and obviates thepos
sibility of a negotiated peace.
The Canadian Government,
or ,rather responsible Cana
dians, ought to fully support
the pleas' of United Nations
Secretary General U Thant
that the United States imme
diately halt the, bombings
of northern Viet Nam 'With
out conditions' as a first
step toward peace in Viet
Nam. We ought to support
further negotiations which
involve all parties in the con
flict, including the National
Liberation Front to begin

, i1ll:mediately,based on the
Geneva Agreement of 1954,
.and aimed at the total w:ith-
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Faith, hope, and charity
The Central Intelligence Agency's charity towards

, student organiZations revealed recently (seepage 3) is to
-be condemned. "

The integrity of private groups has to be preserved and
a government agency should not attempt to establish itself
in ~ny way as an arbiter of the actions of such a group. 'The
CIA affair is another in a growing list of events which
prompt disillusionment with the faith and intentions that
run behind the magniloquent declarations of right and
purity.

Last week, shortly after the link between the U.S. gov
ernment and student organizations became apparent, the
American embassy in Ottawa sent us information on the
involvement of Communist governments with the World
Federa'tion of Democratic Youth and the International Union
of Students (of which CUS is an associate member). They
were qUick to point out that the United States is, not the
only nation whose fingers are into the student affairs pie.

In fact, we all had a great sk~-week surprise when we
heard that CUS, too~ had indirectly receivedfunds from the
CIA. But what about activity o~ this nature originating
herein Canada? Cus President Doug Ward has said that
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police started to contact
NFCUS .presidents in the early fifties and have probably
continued each year since.

During the interview with President Ward about the
RCMP and CUS for theCBC National News, the interviewer
said that, well, you can't blame the. RCMP for trying•.
Maybe he's right, but the point Ward was making is a good
one. The Mountiea have a much higher" reputation than
the spy-boys of the CIA (which really isn't saying very
much). A young, newly elected student could in the future
be awed by the presence of the policeman and, perhaps,
by a sense of duty to his country, to give the RCMP access
to more information of whatever organization he represents'
than the force deserves. As Ward said, ~It would be a
tragedy if any evidence appears to show that a proportion
-of the' people in youth and student movements are in the
re~lar habit of providing information over which they
have no future control.'

The most striking revelation of the entire C.IA affair
is that the money was accepted. The main concernof.an
intelligence agency such as the CIA is information and it
follows, therefore, that it would try to learn more about
student activity. But the National Student Association' did
not have to fulfil CIA's requests. There can be no doubt
that someone knew that-.the:Youth ·group was invQlvedwith'
the V.S. government. The NSA itself allowed its value as
an independent,·~~udentvoic-:e~\to~bel.essened•. It is hard
to imagine that, for some time to' c<?m~, an 'American
student reprE:~BentingAmericanstudents internationally will
not be suspected. Afro-Asians .will ask whether he is
SJubsidized by the U.S. government or not. His independence
c;annot but be questioned.

~ In our mind, it is the action of the NSA itself in accept
ing .CIA funds wh~ch must be deplored most highly. C.US
has escaped government involvement, although' under
djffer~nt conditions than tho~e in the United_ States,
we would hope that future CUS officers continue the policy
of the predecessors. What CUS does that is, not illegal
is of no concern to the RCMP.

Yet, there is one bright spot in the melee. If the CIA .
continues or increases its infiltration into student groups,
the United States can look forward one day to being able
to boast the most highly educated intelligence people in
the world. Why, everyone of them will'have been on his

. student council, edited the college paper, and graduated
cum laude!



Two wins in a row
WINDIGOES TOP OSGOODE IN CLIMAX

G W L T For Against Points
Laurentian 10 9 () I 82 29 19
Windsor 10 7 3 0 49 36 14
Waterloo- 9 6 3 0 52 31 12
Lutheran
York 11 5 6 0 26 51 10
W.O.I.T. 10 3 6 1 24 49 6
Osgoode 10 3 7 0 38 49 6
Ryerson 11 2 9 0 36 59 4

REBEL SCORE~S:

Goals Assists Points
Fred Pollard 5 5 10
Bruce Easson 7 1 8
Craig 'Dunnett 1 6 7
Doug McBryde 5 1 6
Paul Erickson 1 3 4
Tom Wicks 2 2 4
Eric McGlening 1 3 4

York whips W.O.I.T.,Ryerson

REBELS READY FOR LANCERS SUNDAY, i

Cl Please can I borrow
some of your orange, Dave.
I'm ever so hungry.- Coach
Dr. A.C. Johnson advises
star Dave Anderson on.some
second ~alf strategy.
Photos 8a and 8b by lan

·Wightman.

Dave Anderst>n's great
est game in his two year
history and Brooke Pear
son's sharp shooting led the
York Windigoes to a thrill...
ing 62-60 come-from-behind
victory over Osgoode Tues
day night at Glendon.. The
win, cou;pled with Friday's
molesting of W.0.1.T . capped
the Windigoes finest season.
Although they finished with
only a 3 and 7 record, the
improvement over last
year's 1 and 11 is obvious,
due largely to their strong
kick in the last lap.

Anderson was just spec
tacular aga~nst the Owls.

The Ydrk4Reb~ls'
(please note the sporty new
name) play their last game of
the season this Sunday at
1:00 o'clock against Windsor

, at the North Toronto Memor
ial Arena. Itisa very crucial·
game despite the fact that the
Rebels are very solidly en
trenched in fourth place in
the O.I.AoA. York's prime
objective is to avenge their
early season 6-0 humiliation ,
to Windsor. A victorywould
be most satisfyingas it would
even up the Rebels' overall
record, at the same time, to
6 Wins and 6 losses. To
revive a few bad memories,
the 4Millers' started the sea
son with four consecutive
losses. Ever since then, they
have been playing with a win
ning frame of mind.

York 3 W.O.I.T.l
A good example of win

ning hockey was displayed
last Saturday against a team
that had earlier beaten York
2-1 and actually tied unbeat
able Laurentian. The Rebels'
first period was probably
their best effort all season.
Most impressive ,was the
power play unit of Bruce
Easson" Fred Pollard and
Doug McBryde, which has
frightenin~ possibilities.
They didn t score any goals
together Saturday but ran
roughshod over W.0.1.T•
nonetheless, setting the pace
for the rest of the game.

The Rebels really looked
like a team in that period.
After giving up the opening
goal, they whacked away re
lentlessly at the poor, and I
mean poor, W.O.I.T. goalie.
Tom Wicks nearly destroyed
the boy with a magnificent
shot that started the qUick
scoring splurge.

Fred Pollard contributed
shortly after on an easy

Not only was his boxing up
of big gun Gerry Steinberg
the feature of the game but
he also produced offensively,
scoring in double-figures for
the first time (15). Dave made
Steinberg foul him 3 times in
the first half, putting a defi
nite crimp on the short,
muscular Osgoode stalwart
and his teammates. Ander...
son bottled him up almost
completely in the first half,
holding him to only 4 points.
Offensively, he was deadly
with his long, rather awk...
ward jump shots and drove
for layups from his guard
position on several ,occa
sions. Not only that, but his
masterful ball-handling abi
lity controlled the Windigoes
rather solid attack. '

The game was a see-saw
battle all the way. 'Yorktook
an early 20-9 lead, main
tained it until 24-16, then was
treated badly for the last 4
minutes of the first half
which ended at 28-26 for the
Windigoes. Anderson had 9
at this point. The key was
York's defenSive effort
which stytnied' the Owls most
successfully ..

In 'the second half, the
Owls jumped into a quick
lead before succumbing to 4
qUick York hoops•.Sternberg
and company whittled away
at .the lead until they caught
up, at. 42-42 which pro
gressed painfully, point by
point to 55-55. Shades of the
last Osgoode game when the
score at.th~end of regulation

semi-breakaway set up per
fectly by offensively-minded
defenceman Paul Erickson.
Fred casu~lly picked the
goalie's Wide-open near side
for his fifth goal in 9 games.
Centre Doug McBryde com
pleted th;e scoring at
15:03 of the same period
on .a' pass play involving Mike
Tumf'ane and leading play
maker and chief headknock
er, Craig Dunnett. For the
last two periods it was all
the players could do to stand
up on the disgraceful North
Toronto Arena ice whichhad
as many pot holes as .Ottawa
streets, during tulip time.
Recent games have included:
Laurentian 15 York 1

Let's just forget about.
that one •.• no explanations
and no excuses. One can just
say that it was part of a
disastrous road trip on FeIJ..
ruary 18 and that it was only
fitting that the team should
lunch at a greasy .spoo'n
called 'The Voyageur' pn the
way home. That's just across .
the road from 4Mama's' ,
about 15 miles south of Parry
Sound.
York 5 Ryerson 3

The Rebels jumped on the
last place Rams in this game
of Febr~ry,16 but it took
them a period to get ae:cus
tomed to the awesome sight
of 2500 screaming, well
j"uiced Ryerson fans before
they could get their victory
underway. Fred Pollard
scored on a tricky backhand
er in the first period never
theless, but the Rebels
trailed 2-1 early 'in the
second. Then 4Goal-Suck'
McBryde went to work. Less
than 20 seconds after Ryer
son's Jay Bailey had put the
Rams ahead, York's big cen
tre backhanded in a goal
from. a one-on-one situation.
This solo effort shut up the
maniacal Maple Leaf Gar-

time was 56-56. The Windi
goes blew it that time, 62-57
in a .disastrous overtimeround. 'The W1ndigoes, and
the fans .were praying,lig11t
ning wouldn't strike twice.
Dave Anderson just wouldn't
allow it. After literally keep
ing the team in the ball game
up to this stage, he sunk the
vital points, driving for a
layup to put the Windigoes
ahead 58-55 with less than 2
minutes remaining. Pete
Young's long jump shot and
foul shots by Brooke Pearson
al}d Bob White salted away
the thrilling victory.

Pearson was the game's
high man with 19 points, evi
dence enough of his' value
bu~ the 19 points doesn't
necessarily indicate how
consistent he was, sinking
the baskets when they were
needed. Bob White, playing
his second game since reco
vering from his serious
illness, wa~ obViously weak
physically and had to be
regularly spelled. He was
not at all the same player-who
scored 35 points against
RMC before his sickness but
his very presence was in...
strumental in the Windigoes'
win.

Doc Johnson was as
pleased as Punch after the
game, taking most pride in
the fact that the team had'
guts enough to come back
time and time aga1n for their
well..deserved victory. Last
time, they ran out of guts-.

dens fans for the first time
-of the evening. At/ 2:19,'
Bruce Easson put the Rebels
out in' front for good, taking
an excellent pass out from
Fleet Howie Hamilton and
slapping the puck home.
'Fleet' than scored himself,
at 10:37, on a pass playfrom
Bruce Bell and Rick Brown.'
So much for the Rams who
were outshot 15-7 'in that
middle frame.

'La 'grande spectacle' ,
Doug McBryde, adde'd the

'finishing touch in the third
period with his second goal,
from Dunnett and captain
Eric McGlening.· The game
on the whole was not one of
the team's better efforts, but
it was still far too much fo'!
'Ryerson.

The York Rosies added
intermission entertainment,
shutting out Ryerson girls
0-0. Nancy Dodds was the
only fellow to make the score
sheet, getting 2 minutes for
holding, of all things~

THE NAME GAME
The York hockex team

officially adopted Rebels'

O.I.A.A. Standings:

Friday's victory was
unspectacular but highly
adequate. The game was a
near-repetition of an earlier
64-48 triumph. From the
fans' point of view, it was'
the dullest, most incompe-'
tent piece of crud imagmable
but then, that was because
most of th e 30 odd fans in
the Glendon gym were from
W.O.I.T. Yes,' it was crud
but, .after all, a team tends to
lower itself to the level of its
opposition, in this case, pro
ducing a sloppy bore. Chuck
Gordon was the game's best
man, popping in 15 points
while guard Pete Young was
hot with the long bombs for
14. Bob White made his offi
cial comeback in the Win,
hooping 11 points, several on
drives. The score could have'
been ~0-30.

Laurentian 106 York 59
Only noteworthy point in

this mauling was Chuck Gor
don's record - breaking
performance from the foul
line. Chuck hit for an unbe
lievable 15 in a row before
missing when some stupid
reporter from Pro Tern took
a flash photo on unlucky 16.
Sorry Chuck The remark
able' and ironic thing' about
his 15 points (23 overall) is
that York only lost to Laur
entian in their last meetup,
68-52 because of the Windi
goes' abysmal foul shooting
--2 baskets all night.

Rebel captain Eric Mc
- Glening starts rush. Goalie
is Gord Fenn.

as its nickname in aemocra
tic procedure immediately
after the W.0.1.T. Win. ~Re
bels' was a popular choice,
easily favoured over the s ug
gestion 'Knights' which
placed second. in the ballot
ing. Though the name has
been chosen, I thougnt it
might be worthwhile to print
an excerpt of a letter sent
to me suggesting possible
names for the team. It just
makes you wonder about
those Founders people,
namely Don Chapman.

4MERCURY' (MERCUR
IES) could. be used. Mer-

Leading scorer Chuck
Gordon drives for 2.

.The Windigoes, by the
way, voted to keep their
highly original nickname
despite the fact that some of
the player's we,ren't very
sure what they were sup
,posed to be. A windigo, .for
the record book, is 'a canni
balistic creature of Algon
quian mythology believed to
have been a lost hunter
forced by hunger to eat hum
an flesh and thereafter to
have become a crazed man
eating ogre roaming the
forest and dancing in the
showers on road strips' •

Photo Sc by Ron Lieberman.

cury was a fleet-footed
messenger for, Gree~ gods."
(I think he had wings on his
feet!)

A symbolic name? York
YATAGHANS. The latter
name applies to Turkish
swords without a guard on
them (unsheathed).

Another symbolic name?
York MAUSERS."Mauser' is
a kind of magazine rifle or
pistol.

And in a lighter vein--
the York MESEMBRIAN
THEMUMS (a kind of flower
ing plant)--see, the score.
'kinda grows, increased and
flowers (??)'.


